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Post Basketball
Team To Play
U. of M. Saturday

'Back To Book' Week Drive
Starts Today At Dow Field
Men, this is "Back to Book" week
at Dow Field (Jan. 18th to Jan.
25th), and here's why we say you '
should visit our new Base Library in

The next opponents on schedule
for the post pasketball team will be
the University· of Maine. On Saturday, January 23, the post team will
travel to Orono to compete with the
University of Maine. Great things
are expected from the post team
which, after a rather slow start, has
really warmed up to the task at
hand. Lieut. Bergman says that the
boys will be in the pink of condition
and will be in there fighting every
second of the fray. High scorers,
Private Downing <62) and Sgt. Carlson (48) are sharpening their eyes
to swell the score for the post team.
Meml:ers of the team making the
trip and confident of a rousit'1g vic-

T-33:

Libraries aren 't quite the stuffy
places you might imagine them to 1
be-at least, not all of them. Our
librllrY is bright, cozy, friendly,
cheerful, and full of good things
like books and a swell librarian,
Mrs. Conner. who's anxious to help
you find just what yc;>U want. May- I
be, though, you don't know what l
you want. Maybe you don 't know
what our library has. In that case,
we'll tell you, and brother, you may
be in for a surprise.
In the first place, if it's fun you
Basketball
want, we have a great collection of
Please Turn to Page 2
funny books-books on humor, funny poetry, and funny stories. In 1~-----------'-----J
fact, we have a whole series of
books called, "The Wit and Humor iT MAK-e.5THEM HAPPY.
of America."
~---------------,
If you like to read about the
lives of great men and women. our
biographies range from Kit Carson to Joan of Arc and all points
It is a working principle that
in-between. If you 're interested in
Have you ever had the experience
the questions which go unscience, math, business, economics,
of skiing up a hill? This is what the
answered are the basis of most
languages, politics, practical and
Ski Club experienced Sunday with
rumor and cause the greatest
useful arts, nature, astronomy, or a
the Ski-tow out on King's Moundamage to the thinking of the
dozen other subjects <we even have
tain.
Armed Forces.
Therefore. the
a
book on stamp-collecting)A good crowd was present includcombatting of whispers hurtful
ing some members of the Bangor
Book Drive
to the Allied cause cannot be
Ski Club, who very generously gave
Please Turn to Page 2
a negative one of denying them,
of tllPir time to instruct the solbut a positive one of using all
diers. There is a remarkable immedia for the presentation of
provement in the progress of the
-calm truths tending to build a
"G. I." boys. We'll soon be able to
unified intellectual attitude in
compete with the experts.
troops. such whispers must be
We were all a little bewildered at
met as they arise. Since they
rotricial U. s. Army Photo1
By SGT. PAUL J. GEDEN
the sight of the '3mbulance, but
are of multifarious variety, and
'!.frs . . \lvcc Connor, new Base Librarian ·tarts the "Dack
Chaplain Fellows assured us it
Sunday-The "cheesecake"
are limited only by the human
wasn't pessimism, just precautionto llnok" -,\eek campaign ready for business. )lrs. Conmarket had a sudden pickup today imagination, the following are
ary measures. We thought several
111ir is .so darn anxious to be helpful fellows we know you
-with 3 glamor gals getting on the cited only as examples:
time~. as we watched some of the I
pages-our call for hockey players
nor i~ so darn anxious to be helpful, fellows we know you
Falsehood -The British let
spills, that they had not driven it
is bearing fruit. It's still pretty
their Colonial trooi:s do th.E'want a bnok you "ill ·sec what we mean.
out there in vain, but you can take
tough to get response from fellows.
fighting.
quite n beating on skis without acNothing like a red hot controversy
Truth-Seventy per cent of all
tually hurting your. elf.
to get things warmed up. For incasualties on British fronts were
Wfltch the daily bulletin for the
stance, last week we thought the suffered by Imperial troops.
next meeting, and if yqu're intervery definite opinions on jazz, exFalsehood-Britain won't help
ested, we're always on the lookout
pressed by Pfc Jack Eaves would Russia because of British hatred
for converts. Come and join us. u-..:
a lot of fun. There are nbout thirty
start some comment.-but what for Communism.
Truth-Britain filled every
of us Officers and enlistRd menObserver taken quota of her agreed war goods
and we're having one swell time.
delivery to Russia. R. A. F.
What's a littles spill~ among
1through the mill. Got a call today
1 from the WAACs. Seems they have
units have helped hold the Mur·
friends?
mansk front.
scme possible radio talent.
\ Glancing through a paper, we
Falsehood-Britain keeps evGuard Commendations
erything at home, and all that
It is not U1e purpose of thi.:;, better off without him just as the found out another claimant for
article to threaten, but it must baseball team is well rid of the the origin of the Term "Shavetail." America sends by lend-lease, to
Cita ions for outstanding pernevertheless
be taken as a warning. center fielder who comes through This one goes back to 1870. The protect her own island.
:formnnce of guard duty were given
with a snappy homer while at bat a•gument is that mules received
Truth-Eighty per cent of all
Get quite clear in your minds the and then makes a fielding error the name because of their tails, war materials produced in Britto the follow111g men thLs past
week:
difference between an offense against; that lets two runs in to lose the smooth to the tufted tip. The con·
ain in 1941 went abroad. Some
Monday-Pvt. Luther Jackson. ordering dL5Cipline and an offense game in the last of the ninth.
nection between mules' and second types of aircraft produced in
Aviation Sqdn.; Pvt. James Wal- again$t security. People who break
The goal of security education is lieutenants seems to have been lost Britain were exported to North
df'n, Guard Sqdn.; Pvt. Evered the rules are sometimes thought to the ~nstinctive_ security-m.indness of in transit.
The University of America for training purposes.
Wilkins, Air Base Sqdn.
be very daring. A soldier who gets all m the military service. When I Chicago is responsible for this
Falsehood-British labor takes
Tue,day-Pvt.
Cicero Gaskin, into a brawl with the police and discretion on all military matters l whole story.
it easy but expects American
Aviation Sqdn.; Pvt. Leon J. LA.za- g s dL~ciplined because of it may becomes second nature to everyone
Tuesday-Lieut. Bergman trotted labor to speed up.
row1tz, Guard Sqdn.
think himself quite a hero as a re· so that ·we automatically shut u,;i out more of his muscle maneuvers.
Truth-Per capita production
Wednesday-Pvt. Harvey Patter- :;ult. But the soldier who gives l!ke an oyster wh~never strangcr.s Volle ball court was set up and of the workers in Britain .is
nway
mil!tary
information
is
hittry
to
get
us
to
discuss
our
work.
Y
i;on
Guard Sqdn.; Pvt. Robert
higher than that of American
Diary
ting his country below the belt. then the battle of se<:uriiy will haYe
Johnson, Avintion Sqdn
labor.
Please Turn to Page 2
Thur. day-Pvt. Jo~eph Murphy, and is no hero to anyone excepl been won. It should not require au
•
effort to be discreet. On the conGuard Sqdn ; Pvt. Alvin Jackson, Hitler and Hirohito.
No matter how wonderful a sol- trary, you should feel an acul.e
Aviation Sqdn.
Friday Pvt. Job<> Huntley, Avia- dier's rC'cord may be, he is still ot sense of guilt whenever you find
no value t-0 his country if he un- yourself referring- to anything thaL
tion Sqdn.; Pvt. Carl Ste1fel, does
h1~ good work by careless t.alk is secret.
Guard Sqdn : PvL. Wilfred Roy, which results in more l°' s to us
,Remember that it Is not or.i'; Air B
Sqdn
than he int11cts on the enemy. A crime to commit a breacn o1
SatJirclity-P1t. Vivian Ya1v·ey, football back who makes a brHliant security, but also to conceal one.
Av1 '1011 .Sqdn; Pvt. Hnrvcy Pat- touchdown for his teflJn and then 'Surprise is a vital 1actor in war. If
ter on Guard Sqdn
h;ts
the opponents make two the enemy finds out our plans, it 1s
By PVT. LARRY KAYE
in the Observer wherein he rethrou h fumbles and poor team- CSSPntial that we should know that
ports the doings of the band. But
piny
has
a
n
t
.
core
of
minus
one
he
has
done
so.
Therefore,
if
a
A new personality was unveiled
OFFICERS'
wuchclown no matt r how you lool~ leakage· exists, tho«e in authonty Thursday night on the Dow Field from now on, Bob's personality assumes an entirely new aspect, and
a it. His team would have beq1 must be notified at once
Radio Broadcast. Sgt. Bob Scott,
if his future radio goings-on aphitherto a quiet, unimposing sort of
Radio Show
a fellow burst forth into promiPlease Turn to Page. 2
nence with his impersonation of Dr.
G. I. Hepburn, who kept insisting, "I'm really no relation to
Tile follo11 ing officer h ve rPKatharine Hepburn, I'm really,
c lvect promotions this wee . Gonreally not. Really, I 1m not." The
er tulation to them and lo of
lttck.
point was that he sounded exactly
The Fire Department wi.,he->
To be Major: Capt Gcor 1• M
The Bomb 1 continued theu coached club used a fost and be- like Katharine Hepburn, even
o extend its thanks and apDev
C pt Kenneth 'I ck y.
winning streak Saturday night at wildt>ring pa siug attack to keep though he denied the existence of
preciation to the soldiers who
any blood ties.
To br CRptam; !st Lt. P· ul Llovd Dover-Foxcroft. Ttwy came from
rnlm1tarily helped in puttini,:
,the
home
team
on
the
defensive
Riley, l t Lt. Jame D. Tat.em. •
belllnd with a . m hlng offensive
Bob, until now, has been known
out the fire early Wednesday
To b 1st I,te11 t n nt 2n<i Lt dnvc to wm as they pl1 ased over I
Bombers
chiefly for the wonderful things he
morning.
F:ctwud J Sand
th
homi> tlub. Th" Pcrp1c11Please Turn to Page 2
does to a piano and for his column

I
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Ski Club Has Fun;
Wants Converts

Rumor Analysis

Dow Field Diary

"Mouth Shut But Eyes And
Ears 0pen " Sh OU Id Become lha~:~-;n~~~~~~r
Slogan Of All Men In Army

Bob Scott Steals Radio Show;
He's No Relation To Katie!

PROMOTIONS

Bombers Blast Dover-Fox croft
In Fast, Close Basketball Game

Notice
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Terry and_The Pirates. .

Snif~Tesflndicates Odor Of Chanel No. S
------------..
TME: NEXT 'STEP IS TO ~EMOYE'
EVEFi!:y' PIECE: OF THE VICTIM'S
Cl..OTl11N0 !!

THE ~[..ISTEI<: GA%E? A~E
MORE LIABLE TO SS ll?ED
AGAlll$T CIVILIAN AJ<:EAS
SE<'.All'SE THEY LINGEIZ IN
CELLA~?, DITCHE? AND OTHEI<:
LOW PLACE<; !.•. PATIENT MUST
SE fi!EMOVSD _TO H16H (;li!Ollt-JO!

I wonder if Pvt. Sacks has l e a r n e d ' . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
to sing the new song, "Kiss The
Girls Goodnight". Nice work if you
Pvt. Lawrence Kaye
Sgt. Paul J . Geden
can get it Abe.
REPORTERS
Pfc. McBrearty has returned from
Bruce 0. Samuels
Aviation Sqdn.
furlough. The heats on boys. WelThe following trainmg films will be shown at the Post Theatre,
Cpl. David Karp
Air Base Sqdn.
come back Mac.
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, January 18, 19, and 20, at 1 :15 p. m .
Band
Sgt. Bob Scott
A nervous breakdown is momen17 minutes
Finance
Sgts. B . B. Winer and
tarily expected of Sgt. Wainwright. Technique of small arms fire against attack _aviation
C. MacQuarrie
56 minutes
Kenny don't you realize that the Weapons of the infantry division
Sgt. Angelastro
General Mess
tears you shed over the oil acci- ~-----------------------------Cpl. Frank Shea
Guard Sqdn.
dentally spilled on the Armanent
. ..
Sgt. Robert Kendrigan
Medical Corps
Shop fioor is more damaging to the am-Joan Da~is?
! ~an~t ~u~ter fiend . Just how t.hat
Pfc.
Frank
Saladino
Quartermaster
floor than ·the oil. Your correspond- )· Pfc. ~en Bishop by this time _ls ties m isn t clear even to us.
Pfc. Reinhold Herzog
Signal Corps
ent will provide something else be- something of a celebrity. <Made his
Thursday-The last stretch for
Sgt. David G. Carnevale
sides a lampshade to prove his point debut on Dow Field Radio Show a 1t~e program set up. ~b Scott
Weather Sqdn.
Aux. Dorris L. Filler
to Sgt. Wainwright the next time. few
weeks ago,
impersonating gives the Hepburn dialogue a
WAACS
Alyce C<>nnor
You should have put up the dime Wally Beery, has since done take- sparkle.
Base Library
Kenny.
offs on W. C. Fields, Stephln Fet- 1 Broadcasting in a
blackout!
Pvt. Mendez's taste in music runs chit,
and
Lionel Barrymore.) \Things can only happen in the
you find the kind of thing you 'd to the classical-if you can call it Thw·sday night, Ken did some Army. Practically our whole male
like. You can read right in the Ii- that-Red Hot Mamma and so Scotch dialogue in the Harry audience vanished to take their
Continued from the First Page
brary or take out as many books, forth.
Lauder vein.
posts.
within reason, as you'd like.
E
· te
t·
Cpl. C<>lson won't be allowed to
Sgt. Morris Levine (that extra
very mmu
we were expec mg
they're all on the shelves waiting
If you give "Back to Book Week" take a bubble bath next Monde.y. stri·pe ls a recent and deserved ad- to go off the air.
for you.
a fair chance and see what it has
Th
.
to offer you, we have an idea that When he does he runs wild on thel ditlon) bid goodbye to the proe smging of the Army Air
Maybe you're a thoughtful ~r- every week from now on will s<>e bowling alleys; 12() and 102 games. gram with one of his violin solos, Corps so_ng as a sort of pep-up-son who likes tc think about life in empty
spaces on
those library Not bad at all Geney.
"Estellita." "When The Lights Go worked like a charm . That's somebroad and symbolic terms. Then selves. So what do you say, you
Pvt. Laetzo sure spends a heap of On Again" brought Sgt Marshall ' thing we learned from Jade
you'll enjoy reading the essays of
time beautifying himself. His girl Cl k b k to the air ~aves after Benny's show.
all the great philosophers from Cic- men, how's ..about giving "Back to must be a knockout to cause all that tooa~
ac
bse
M
h ll al
The Information Please skit
ero to Bernard Shaw. There are Boo,k Week .a break- and maybe effort.
ong an _a
n~e.
ars a
.s 0 'seemed to click Every time Scott
books on psychology and the nature you ll be giv~g ~ourself a break
Pvt. George is looming to speak led the audience .. m the commumt;, ' would just start to open his mouth
1
of things and all of life.
One at the same time.
French. OUi OUi she certainly is singing ~f the Army Air C<>rps the audience would roar.
series alone, ''The Harvard Classics,'"
petite John.
song, which opened the show !0 r
Friday-At least the program is
contains all that you could ask for 1
Pfc. McElrath found out last the first time this week and which talked about. When we stuclc our
on this subject plus a study of the
Tuesday how a dockhand feels. I ' will be the new identifying theme. chins out to do this job, we ha4
Jl-Ovels, plays, and lectures that Continued From the First Page hope your muscles (if any) are over The Troubadors are also to be no idea what we were getting into.
have been written by great men.
their soreness by now.
noted for their slick arrangements
Our listening audience on the
Phikisophy, if you've never been from the start of the second period.
Although we don't know for sure of "Frenesl" and "Somebody No- Post was reduced oonsiderab}y
Interested in it, might surprise you The superb passing of Captain its rumored that Cpl. McKinnon is body Loves."
owing to alert co~ditions.
by what it ha.s to say. It's a study Downing, of the Post Club, to his leaving soon for O. c. S. I wondered
If there was one thing that the
we are frankly looking for comof human beings, why we behave team~:i-tes, was the outstanding why all the women in Bangor have program proved it was this: Dr. ments. When somebody says-the
been red eyed lately. Good luck to G. I. Hepburn ls really no relation program was terrible-we would
118 we do, why we think as we do. I exhib1t~on of the game.
Tra el books are to be found in
Lea~hng scorer on the team, him from all.
to Katharine Hepburn, really he like to know what they would like.
the li;rary too Also books on Ameri- Downing was content to let .his
Bowling Notes: Where does ~t. Isn't. He really, really isn't. He The only oonsolation we get is t.hat
Hist.or' pis. s short stor col- tea~ates do all the scoring, Howell get that v;phyr ball of his? just isn't. Really.
many fellows on the Base have the
ca.nl •
Y,d poety'
throwmg one bullet pass after a.n- He hits the ten pm 6nd the breeze
Incidentally one of the high- same expressions about the big
1 id Yt 11
ections, an
ry. nctecenh 8:- Y1• other to Carlson, Levine, and Per- from the ooll kicks over the seven lights of the "'Information Please" timers
don't forget about our
mca
· h
1· h So
h Id I
·
·
.
k
b:' ts pie ·
pin. Some Eng is ·
meone s ou
sketch was the introductory toHere'< hopmg the editorial gete
a;ection-boo s on army su Je<! 'I Toney, right forward, was throw- tell Sgt. Gantt that the ooll should
coo chant
·ven b
Cpl Van some action-there's talent on this
field manuals,edetc. tiYoui ca~ :ete~ ing them from all angles of the stay on the alley . and hit the pin, \ ~~ J Callis gi Callis'Y doubie-talk Ba&e-but we gotta get it out into
up your army
uca on n w a v oourt with his usual way of to6sing not hop over it. I noticed we had
e ·
·
,
.
the 0 n
er direct~o~ you'd like to. . l d I the ball one-handed. The Bombers quite an audience this week:. The ! made ClltT N~za~ro s ye~un~iat10~
Sat~d~y--On C. Q. last night-The Fiction department me u es came from behind in the tlrst girls from the post seem to be at- sound like tha o a
a e peec that's charge O{ Quarters for the
~ks. of the best known authors. period with Dick Garlson to6sing tracted by our stellar bowling-or P~ofessor. The entire program was uninitiated. Lots of rustling about
mcludmg Hugh Walpole, P. G . seven points to give the Bombers something
/ directed by Sgt. Paul J. Geden.
bet
t·
WodehoUSt', Richard Wright, E. the lead which they never lost
·
Plash!
Bob Scott has just
ore 1nspec ion.
Philips Oppenheim, Raphael Saba- from then on. The team perfected
phoned the Observer office to astini, Bcoth Tarkington, Charles their teamwork and pe.ssing attack
IO
sure us that Dr. Hepburn is no
Morgan, Peter B. K~~· Thor~ton in the second half, as the Bombers C<>ntinued From the First Page relation 1;o Katharine Hepburn,
Wilder, Rudyard K1~lmg, V~tor play the University of Maine Varreally he isn't. Really. Really.
Continued from the First Page
Hugo, Warwick: Deepmg, Christo- sity Club at Orono next Saturday proach the excellence of his Dr. Really.
pher Morley, Mazo De Le. Roche, _H. night, and they were practicing up Hepburn, then things are looking - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tory are: Lieutenants Schulmecht,
G. Welles, Daphne. Du !.(aur~ier, and getting in trim.
up for the Dow Field Broadcast.
Perpich, HOl·owltz. Levine; Sergewma Cather,
Louis
Bromfield,
we have a newcomer to the Post
Dr. Hepburn was the guest exOW le
ants Carlson, Wennerberg, Cpl.
Laurence Sterne'. and. many others. team. He will make a. strong team pert on what was described as a
Continued from the First Page
Rockwell, Pfc. White and Privates
~ mystery writers include Edgar q~te a bit stronger. Lt. Levine'. in I "screamlined" version of "InformaDowning and Scott. There will be
Wattace, Mary Roberts Rlneha_rt, h!S_ first appearan~ in a _Dow Field tion Please." Others Involved were we started slugging the ball around. e. preliminary game between the
J17ancis Deeding, and Agetha Chris- umform, made quite an 11Ilpres.5i::>n Oscar Lon"""""nts <Pfc. Jack Eaves), I Everybody made up their own University of Maine fresh~n and
tko.
on the spectators at the game, J h
C ,,,....
(Sgt George Ed- rules 50 it was a hectic session.
the Dover-Poxcroft team.
,_. __ f
ou marr'·"
M~rm·g 10 ""'n•- a d
la ·
a 0 n
arenone
·
1
Bath
50
"- 0
H ere ' s an .....,..
Leet
or Y
"""' .,._,,.,
.
.-~· ""•
n
P ymg
wards· and last but least the boy
Sergeant Maloney brought down
....,
Loet
l!Oldiers! Why not talr.e out books sensational defensive game. Lt. Le'•
ped 't'-',_
one one o! her discoveries
Junior
Colby
54
40
·
·
h d f
t
who stum
,.., exper...,-n
•
H !ton
'""
~
I
1
Won
foe your wives, if they're liv ng m vine Pays a. ar . a.st . ype ot other than Clifton Fathead Geden 1 Leader Palmer. Miss Palmer speou
""
....,
Won
town? There are many books in game and 1$ on every P6rt of the
to S t P 1 1ciallzes In Hght clas&ic songs. Tried
Coast Oua.rd 24
60
Logt
the library that would be of in- ftoor every minute of play.
(a very cl06e relation
g · au to dig up-"111 See You Again"
Batef;
Ml
56
terest to women. Jr you're not sure
Lt. Perpich and Sgt. Carlson P'. Geden.)
The session ended from Noel C<>ward's Bltter.s-.reet,
what they a.re, Mrs. eonnoc may played their expected brand 01 with the experts thrown for a 1065 but no go She finally settled on
222
2$2
be able to help you in1thet depart- gOOd basketball, which is something In prestige and t_he audience •·He's My .Guy" which !~ a pretty
Although the post team has lol!t
ment.
that i& coming to be expected ot thrown for a gain m entertaln-1 far cry-but ' ou1
fingers are three of ftve gamec, i has, .lin tot.a.I,
Even if you don't lilr.e reading, them from their teammates.
ment. It was all a bit whacky.
crossed
ou~red their coll~tive opt><>nent.e
at lea.st visit tlle new library once
'I'.l!e Po.st team is l~ing torward Which _reminds 1.18, the W AA?s W~sday-By tllis time, i! we by Z52 point.a; to 222 points. The
and .see what It's like. There are to its game with Mame on Sarur- made their debut on the show m haven't got a definite script we are last game with Bates ooUere went
comfortable chairs and t&bles--and day and will expect to get plenty. the persons or two attractive young sunk, but we have at least a sltele- Into two overtime periods befo~
plenty ot. newspllpers and popular of support from the men on the Junior Leaders.
<Junior Leaders ton
our fighting team was ootaooftd 5CI
magazines aboUt. <Reader's Digest, Post: All men in uniform will be are w AACs who are really C<>rporWhen :BiAhop decided t.o t.ry a to 56. Here's wishing them the
E~uire,
National
Geographic). admitted tree, thanks to Mr._ CurtJS, als but they're called Junior Lead- Sc.otchman for the broadcut, he best of luck ag:iinst the strong UniThere are other manazines, too,- athletic he'.'-d of. the UmverSlty. ers because they are not really get.q right Into character even In J versity of Maine tea.m . Brl-c horn
Trade Journals, Industrial Publica- Transportation will be . furms~;ct C<>rporals. However, they're really rehearsal.
1 the bacon boys, because we know
tions. So brouse about. Look around. free from the Base._ Thi..<: is 'L.E Corporals.) Junior Leader Helen
Somewhere he got a skirt and if you can do it.
Treat the place like an old- fashion- game of the year it comparative Palmer sang "He's My Guy" while he had hiR 'Way, he would have put
There are pla.ilS under ll'llY for
ed .second-hand bookshop. Talk to scores mean a thing.
Junior Leader Zelma Mae Leming on every gadget in sight. Beside~ government transportation. Watch
1
Mrs. Connor. She'll be glad to help
added her own comments after being a ~ho ...·man. he is alRo 11 •our oa!Jy bulletm for detail:.
Ordnance
each lyric line of "Jim". Wh1>n
she got through with the song, lt
I
---t
was no longer torchy and not even
"Jim look& extra snappy lately
By PVT. TOM EDWARDS
a little bit scorchy. Said Zelma
-he say& it's the super-service
Pfc. Whiting is rumored to have Mae when one of her gags didn't
exchanged his vi.olm for a Tuba It's provoke enough laughter: "What
at
the post tailor."
about time he acquired a WIND in- are you waiting for- something
strument.
brilliant?
Who do you think I
TRY IT YOURSELF
Pvt. to
Quinto
to
--_
-_
-_
-_
-_
- ...learn
drive Ise. attending
truck. It"sschool
a good
.,.._
_____-_-_
,. .
thing he ls-he won't have time to
Records
drive the rest of the fellows into
not too strong!
LO('ATED I .• Tiii-, 01,D f,X('HASGI:: BU>G.
bankruptcy.
Album of Conct>rtos and SymSgt. Hartwell, Sgt. Gantt, Sgt.
tJ not too mild!
phonys, al o popular.
HOUR SU(.VH'F.
Gasker, Sgt. Casey, Sgt. Johnson,
t/ it's just !ight!
C'LEANING·PRI-:SS·
ASDREWS MUSIC HOUSE
Cpl. Colson, Cpl. Shorette and Pfc.
ING, Rf.PAIRING
As" 1'<'"'""';,,,,, '"'only"' ,Urultd.
118 Main t.
Jon~ vlS1ted Boston this past week
How's Qu eni boy.?
ASSISTANT EDITOR

EDITOR
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Filtered Through ,

DOW FIELD'S

By Auxiliary Doris L. Filler

POST PERSONALITY

Inot
the rest of this month. For those
in the know, there is a camera

Bangor w AACs have been going
around with their heads in the
clouds lately due mainly to the
visit of Gene1'.a1 Willis R. Tayior,
who dropped in recently for a formal inspection. The second visiting
officer since the WAACs have
taken over in Bangor. General
Taylor left with the comment that
we're "doing all right."
A new officer recently added to
the local roster is second Lieutenant Berta Raatikainen, who is
straight from good old Ft. Des
Moines via three weeks in Boston,
and ...;ho likes it here because
"everyone is so nice to me."
Congratulations on a speedy recovery to Cecelia Rowles, who came
out of the base hospital last week
fit as a fiddle and ready for anything. Still out there at the last
report were Aux. Norvelle Muckleroy, who has had a major operation,
and Aux. Virginia Ickes. We hope
both girls will be back with us soon.
Am afraid the girls came out a
little worse for wear on the bowling
last Monday night, but they're
ready to try again-any time Dow
Field pin-spinners want to name
the date. Despite creaking joints
and stiff knees, they're still ready
to take up the challeng.e.
Camera-clickers among the wornen's army here are in full glory for

Signal Corp' s Herzog Is
Man of Varied Hobbies

contest going on among the gals,
and the deadline ls not until Janu1ary 31. In that time, almost three
weeks of wicked camera slinging.
the girls will be out hunting everything for good, human interest
shots. Twelve prizes are in the
offing for the lucky winners, and
you can bet the girls are going out
for them.
Seen about in the last week or so,
was Sgt. Paul Geden in earnest
conversation with WAAC Sgt. suzanne Maloney. It looks as though
Sgt. Maloney's ideas for a radio
program featuring WAACs and a
definite recreational program are
both going to get some solid backling . . . Heard that a WAAC
variety is scheduled for Dow Field
showing on January 19. Strictly
good stuff . . . Heard al.so that
Corp. Capitola. Wadlington, who
has been suffering severely fr0m
the Maine climate, is on her way
to Flo1·ida: where we hope· the
weather will be more agreeable.
. . . Ple~antly surprised this week
to find roommate Helen Kanusky
back from a furlough to the home
town, Allentown, Pa., where she received a royal welcome. Gia.cl you
had a good time, Helen and we're
all glad to have you bac.c.

"I dance but I'm no Fred ing letters and reading. And I like
Astaire," Pfc. Reinhold Herzog told making friends. I get along well
us when we questioned him about with people, I think. I don't like
his social activities. Reporter for bossy or conceited people, but I
the Signal Corps, Herzog recently haven't found many of that kind
attracted attention with his singing in the army. Do you know enough
of "Der Fuehrer's Face" on the about me now for your Post PerDow Field broadcast. But neither sonality column?"
singing nor dancing iu·e his chief
"Certainly not," we said. "Sit
hobbies. Photography is what Her- down and don't be so impatient.
zog goes for in a big way, and he What's your home town?"
makes plenty of use of the U.S.O. "Westhaven, Connecticut."
darkroom.
"How long are YO)! in the army?"
we wanted to know what he
"Since April, 1942. I've spent all
thought of the Army. "I think it of my army life at Dow Field, exbroadens a person's viewpoint," he cept f~r two day: at Fort Devens •
said. "It gives you vaned mterests Reception Center.
and activities." There was no de?Y"What are your favorite foods?"
ing that Herzog's interests were
"I like all foods. No favorites."
varied. We discovered that he has '"That shows inexcusable inworked at handicraft and wood- discrimination," we said. "However,
work, he plays the accordion, rides we'll forgive you if you tell us your '
a bicycle, bowls, rollerskates, plays favorite color."
cribbage and bridge.
"Blue," he said, looking at us
He worked for Postal Telegrap.h queerly, as though the question was
foe 13 years, first as a mesesnger m silly, which of course it was. "l
1929, then became in turn check don't miss my. civilian clothes at
boy, delivery clerk operator, and all," he admitted. "G. I. clothes are
Pvt. Laslow, 99.
of the Fairmount school (G . I.
night manager. He's now on a fur- easier to keep clean and much more
Mr. Clapper, 87.
· Village Junior Academy was enterlough from this company for the comfortable."
tained by Cpl. Edgidio Bisceglia
duration.
"What else do you like?" we
and his violin. Their praises and
The soldier at Scott Field wh<> re"My ultimate ambition is in wanted to know.
.
gracious remarks were well founded ported the loss of 16 teeth (his false
photography,"' he said, .. but my im"Radio comedians-including Sgt.
Boy-hand me my binoculars for
"Bike" never played more uppers) following a hitch-hiked
mediate one is to become a cor- Geden."
while. I find out what model pl~ne stirringly than he did Tuesday ride en route to car .1p, should find a
poral."
Frowning once again at his in- that lS. We are of course speakm,g night. His program included Loure 1 double-meaning ·n the message:
"You're not the only one," we discriminate taste, we asked him of t~at one on Mane MacDonald s by
Bach,
The
Adagio from ' "When you open the door ... shut
said.
where he spent most of his spare bathmg suit. Now we know why Beethoven's
Moonlight
Sonata, your mouth."
"By the way," he said, "my nick- time.
plane spotters stay up nights.
Czardas by Monti and Melodie by
Marriage n<Y ls no barrier to
iia,me is Perry. People find it hard
"At the U. S. O.," said Herzog. "I
Gluck.
becoming a rr ember of the Army
tlo pronounce my real name right. like the hostesses there."
pail. Till next week, then, if I don't
Pfc. Jack Eaves was surprised Nurse Corps, for the War DepartThat used to bother me when I
"You're not the only one," we receive too many poison pen letters, and
. deeply touched Wednesday ment has announced that it will
was a child, but of course I don't said, giving a soft, low whistle, to "I'll See Ya."
morning for when he gaveh.
accept applications for appointeare about it now."
show we were a wolf.
down beat to start Im Old Fas ion ments from married nurses.
We weren't quite satisfied. We
"I think the Observer otfite is The Band
ed-The orchestra pulled a fast one
wanted to know something more very silly," said Herzog.
and gave out with "Happy Birth~ . There are two thID_gs I dre~d doabout this man Herzog. uwhat do
The formal interview was over.
day." Said Jackson-"I'm 36 anu mg every day; gettmg up m the
JOU like and what don't you like?" '"Look here, Perry, you have your
By SGT. ROBERT :s. SCOTI
don't feel a day over
morning and going to bed at night.
we a ked him. The question wasn't oolumn in on time this
Congratulations to Pfc. and Mrs.
The broadcast this past week was (Some:set M~?gham in "The Moon
ve~y specific, but his an~~er was.
understand?"
Vincente Paulini. A daughter wa.> cne to be remembered for it marked and Sixpence ) . (Those are the
I like Gmger Rogers.
"All right," he said, "don't get ex- born to them recently a.t the East- the initial appearance of WAACs army's sentiments, exactly.)
"You're not the only one," we cited. I always have it in on time, ern Maine Generi.l ho.5pital and all on our program and the girls did
lburmured.
don't I?"
are doing nicely.
their organization justice. We hope
He laughed at our wit. "I also like
Which was true. The Observer
Pfc. Charlie Rosano is under ob- that they will be a permenent feaJ[ay Kyser's outfit and the Read- office was stumped and Pfc. Her- servation at the Base hospital-He ture for not only were they a hit
er's Digest magazine. I like writ- zog was master of the situation.
no doubt is "injecting" the staff on the air they were also very co- I
and fellow patients with his unique
humor. We hope he returns to duty
Dow Field
recently formed because of oonsis- soon for the barrack furnace just
te::::mi:g
tent draft bOard trouble.
doesn't radiate the same Without Yery well and succeeded in winning
DISKcussions
The most recent scourge to hit the his personal touch-of oourse we last week over their opponent, the
juices is a. series of cow-bell ring- miss him too.
By PFC. JACK EVAES
38th Aviation Squadron. This is but
ing, slide whistle blowinii, "I wan~ll ;ivas not ~ well . at
The the second week our boys have been
Last week in this department. I na go Back to west Virginia''- Rau:!1os G., I. Villa.-wh1le enter- playing and the team average is
tiook several verbal pokes at Abe "Jim Dandies". To name a rew or taining ~cs . Th.ayer .and Keene estimated at 82. Indivi<:lual averages
t.YITian. Sunday night, however, these nose holders, there are '"Clink, Tuesday ~ight baby Raimo becamt> are as follows:
tbt>y boun<:ed right back into my not cu k An th
D k,. "The F h- violently ill and wa.s. subsequently
Sgt. Marston, 90.
~ •
o er r 1n •
.
eu
rushed to a hospital. (Pfc. poisontioo noble kisser, as Lyman's boys
rer
s
Faot,
etc.
0n.e Spike Jones ing no doubt.)
Here's hoping 11.
Sgt. Jamsevice 81,
Mimed in a wonderful job on the
to be responsible for several wasn't too serious and all is well week).
Jack Benny program. Particularly seems
of these atrocities-but outside of again.
Pfc. Hunt, 79.
See
itoteworthy was their performan~ the idea involved in giving Herr/ The Parent-Teacher's association
Cpl. Kline. 76.
In accompanying Dennis Day in
Hitler a succulent bird, there 1S - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "'You'd Be So Nice To Come Home little
to recommend them. I had
To." Yet, alJ is not "peaches and hoped that when the Schnickelfritz
ore-am" "come home all is forgiv- combination disappeared from the
en" between your scribe and Ly- horizon, a couple of years ago that
man . I was fortunate enough to at- we had heard the last of such unFor
tend their rehearsal and from musical fol-de.-rol,
but alas the
oareful observation of It I say that above items are doing themselves
all credit Is due the an·anger, who proud financially.
fa al.'lO Assistant Conductor. The
It's a good thing for yours truly
boys in the orchestra come in for that I am receiving G. I. bed and
a bi~ huzzar too-and incidentally board. All the musical fare, that I
Serge,
the band ls just a piclC-up band, think is lousy, makes the mo.st
dough, while the boys whose jazz
I laud barely keep out of the county
alms house. For example, take
We Have
"The Ink Spots." Take them and
keep them because of them I want
no part. But they make records,
pictures and moot of all dough. On
the other hand, besides five fingers,
we have Bobby Hackett. He plays a
most glorious and imaginative
trumpet but the only way he can
keep a drop of "Pet" in his pll.poose
We'll Sew Them On
L~ to strum a guitar way back in
In choosing a diamond at BryGlenn Miller's orchestra, and even
ant' you are assured o! the now that is a non-existent group.
fine 11 t po sible stone for the
There are, however, a couple of
current discs that brighten the mumoney. Each sLone i5 individual- .~ical hotlZOn. Harry James' "I Had
ly aud carefully exammed by Mr.
the craziest Dream" is a honey,
"Bry,int, Jr., before it is offered
thou •h some day I will shock you
for ale to Bryant's customers
out of your G. I. drawers by say-]
Bryant' reputation for reliabilIng that I don't care fqr James' .
MON.-TUES.-JOHN HUBBARD, RUTH TERRY in
trump t playing. Then there is a
ity protects your investment.
conservative numb<>r by Freddie
YOUTH PARADE
Compare Prices Before
M rtin, "I Get the Neck of the
WED.-THURS.-CHESTER
MORRIS in
You Buy
.~
Chicken." The lyrics are funny in
BOSTON BLACKIE GOES HOLLYWOOD
V
&
~ nn inofferu ive way. The very be5t
e1
thing lo be heard for a nickel these
FRI.-SAT.-DON "RED" BARRY in
d~ys is the Benny Goodm1m recordOUTLAWS OF PINE RIDGE
L
j Mtt
in~ of ''Why Don't You Do Ri~t ?'"
Qycr a century of fair
After you've t lked about GoodSUNDAY ONLY-DUKE OF THE NA VY
BANGOR, MAINE
d hone11t deallnr a&
man U1ere i~ nothing left to say
UJ 1ame locatloo.
so I gu 5 I"ll hike on down to the
ALWAYS
A
GOOD
SHOW
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ' nws.; hall and get my mop and . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,..,.
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THE DOW FIELD OBSERVER

.,.Post Theatre Program]

To keep up your spirit and keep down the Axis
Printed by the Bangor Publishing Company, publishers of "THE
BANGOR DAILY NEWS," a civilian enterprise, in the interests of
the personnel of Dow Field.

POST THEATRE-Patronage at the War Department theatre it
restricted to: (1) Military personnel on active duty and members of
their households. (2) Civilians residing within the limits of the post.
First Show, 1800; Second Show, 2000
Monday, Jan. 18th-STAND BY FOR ACTION
Robert Taylor, Charles Laughton, Brian Donlevy
Tuesday, Jan. 19th-WRECKING CREW
Chester Morris, Jean Paclter, Richard Arlen
Wednesday, Jan. 20th-REUNION IN FRANCE
Joan Crawford, Philip Dorn, John Wayne
Thursday and Friday, Jan. 21st and 22nd-THE COMMANDOS
STRIKE AT DAWN
Paul Muni, Lillian Gish, Sir Cedric Hardwicke
Saturday, 3:an. 23rd-CITY WITHOUT MEN
Linda Darnell, Glenda Fan-ell
Sunday and Monday, Jan. 24th and 25th-THE POWERS GIRL
George Murphy, Anne Shirley, Carole Landis
Tuesday, Jan. 26th-ONE DANGEROUS NIGHT
Warren William, Marguerite Qhapman
Wednesday, Jan. 27th-DR. GILLF..SPIE'S NEW ASSISTANT
Lionel Barrymore, Van Johnson, Susan Peters
Thursday and Friday, Jan. 28th and 29th-CRYSTAL BALL
Paulette Goddard, Ray Milland

News matter pertaining to Dow Field rurnished by the Special Service
Office is available for general release.
Edited at the Special Service Office, Dow Field, Bangor, Maine-Telephone 6401, extension 239. Military personnel desiring to malte
contributions should submit· them to this office.
Address all communications regarding advertising to the Advertising
Manager, BANGOR DAILY NEWS.
Distributed free to all military personnel.
Five cents per copy to others.

An Editorial

CALLING ALL TALENT

1. In what states is each of the
following?
(al Amherst College?
(b) Dartmouth college? (c) Drake
University? (d) Leland Stanford
Junior University <e) Center College?
2. What is the meaning of the
Latin
expression, E.
Pluribus
Unum?
3. Who are the ANZACS?
4. What well known boxer had
his nose remodeled by plastic surgery?
5. What is an albino?
Answers on Page 7

Every week, Dow Field goes on the air! Every week we search every
corner of the field for talent. New faces, new voices, new personalities
are needed to make the broadcast-your broadcast.
Maybe you have a flair for humor with clever dialogue,-or perhaps
you could give a song oomph! We want singers, comedians, impersonators, or anyone with a novel method of entertainment that can be
sent over the air.
We v;ould like to develop a sort of talent bureau. Every once in a Medical Corps
while somebody comes up to us and says, "Why don't you give me a
chance on the Dow Field Program?" Or somebody says, "Why don't you By SGT. ROBERT KENDRIGAN
have so-and-so on the broadcast? He's a riot."
That's what we want. People with talent and who know how to use
it.
So there you have it-a swell chance to get on the air and make use
of your abilities.
The first step is to let us know what you can do. Just come into
You, M. D. soldiers, have you
the Observer Office <back of the Post Theatre) and give us the story.
seen the paint job in S & W office!
There's your challenge, Dow Field-let's hear some answers!
It's all white!
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
SLEEP TIGHT
It seems: Sgt. Cable misplaced
His buddy's snores are sweet
For three days In a row, at Camp
I Johns wi·11 have to bri·ng an add a toe. Where, Cpl. Mace, do you musio to Pvt. Isador Donner, at Crowder, Missouri, a brand new reQuartermaster
machine to keep count. Questions know?
the Army Air Forces Technical crult. had turned up at inspect.ion
arise after every point. They are a
It's said: S,Sgt. Hirth, has a fine
tough pair to convince they are voice, yes, we boys, all appreciate Training Command
school
at with a perfectly made bed. ImBy PFC'. SALADINO
wrong as usual.
it, especially in competition with Miami Beach, Florida. And for pressed, his company commander
Here·s good news for the recruits.
Sgt. Psenko and Pfc. Gottfried are Refowich's radio.
good reason Before he enlisted as and the sergeant decided the matT-Sgt. Avsharian has set up a Dat- going to town to practice up on
Was asked, of a man from Ohio:
·
.
.
ter deserved additional attention.
ing Bureau with Corp. Barr as vice- their bowling. The two of them Did you receive much sleep in one of Uncle Sam s fighting men, so they started to take the bed
have been taking it on the chin civilian life. Sayith he, no, but Pvt. Donner was foreman of a con- apart to find out the rookie's syspresident and Pfc. Sucher as secre- from a couple of little fellows. You I'm fast catching up now.
cern In New Haven, Conn., which, tern. Its simplicity a.5tonlshed them.
tary. Avsharian, the president of the will both have to practice a little
congrats, and regrets! To, two manufactured the mattresses on The bedding was held tightly In
bureau, can be reached by calling more before you take on a coup;.~ fine men, off to O.C.S. deep in the which he and his fellow students place by two dozen safety pins!
Extension 259 or call him at his of pros again.
heart of Texas; to you Third slumber. Pvt. Donner did everyHAIR-RAISING QUERY
Dating Place T-209 during the eveSgt. Lewis has been telling the Grade Technician Paschkes, and thing he could to make their do~ny
. t
t H di
Fi ld
0
boys that he was a good bowler you Sgt. Reaume, go the best wish- GI cots ~ comfortable. as possible
ne priva e a
ar ng
e
nlngs. Everybody welcome.
back in a small town in Massachu- es of all us men in the Detach- and he llkes any satisfied com- Louisiana, is a mighty confused
The boys tell me Johnny is quite setts. He proved it when he took ment.
ment.
man. It all came about after a
a lady's man and certainly knows over our bowling team captain the
Letters from men formerly of
WHEN NEEDS MUST
recent inspection. In keeping with
how to pick them for the boys.
other night.
a squadron order, this soldier had
Skating has been the favored
this detachment whom are now
At Camp Wolters, Texas, a Chi- laid out all his GI equipment In
sport the last week with the boys,
stationed in Africa, have been nese and a Dane-both members neat display on his bunk. It looked
especially with Pvt. Roy, the galwarmly received.
Among those oi uncle Siam's Army-are carry- strictly regulation to him, toothliping ghost from nowhere. He has
whom have written are, Pvt. Es- Ing on conversations in Japanese paste, soap, toothbrush, socks, rainfallen more times during one·sesposito, Pvt. Commita, Cpl. Volin, these days, to help the Chinese coat, everything there in good
sion than you can count on your
Cpl. Anson, Cpl. T. Demers and learn English. The Chinese couldn't shape. So that same afternoon,
fingers. Well, anyways he is still a
Yes sir! The ~xchange used to others. God speed to you boys.
speak English a_nd the Dane when he discovered his name on
rugged fellow who certainly can sell chevrons until the G.I. caught
Hello! To you, new members of 'couldn't speak Chmese. However, the "gig list" he was baffled. True,
take it, hey Commando? .
the~. Th:n we got stripes for our Detachment, you are now both of them knew th~ comphcated he explained, he hadn't laid out
Corp. Deyo and Pfc. Levme beat sellmg stripes.
Now regulations members of erstwhile clan. Be it Japanese language, so ~t has become his comb with the rest of the arPfc. Gottfre~d and Pfc. Goyette in have been changed and the ex- that you help carry on the fine thea· medium for les.~ons in Eng- ticles. But what's the use for a
a game of pmg-pong the other day.
'
work
lish and Chinese.
comb, ran his argument, when you
The losers say it was the luck of change once more has chevrons for
M~tto of the Medical Corps.
have no flowing locks to curry?
Levine's left-hand twister that did sale. So far so good. but listen, I Duty beyond self!
stout-hearted men. Theirs' is no He is bald.
lhe trick along with Deyo's terrific fellows. we have been told that
In the news again. The vets are easy task, come what may. Their
THE MYSTERIOUS WOMAN
back-hand.
after present stock of enlistPd
f
ti11s
·
deliverance oc a l"tt
1 er o pups
It was a happy day for First
Well, fellows, Corp. Stafford is men's peak caps are sold, we can't
past week was a job, done well, Sergeant Ros.~ Jones of Camp Barkback again. Do you think we'll get sell anymore-nor anymore GarriVets, well done.
lr1y Texas, when he picked up his

'
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Post Exchange
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~i.:'.m:~~~v~~- Le~~r~~~e ~~eC~~"f.~ ~~~ b:;\~~t~~r ~~n~o~~rshc:~y~~1'.~

. air did Shortspeech some
gnua
ood.
Pvt Ahern who has been drilling the rookies will have to watch
this man Stafford put
e recruits
through formations, to get some
points Abern's hmbition is to be a
great Drill Sergeant, so keep up
the good work and it wouldn't be
long
The ping-pong
team of· Pvt.
Johns and Pfc. Vmton debate over
every point during the game and
the nrxt time anybody plays them

Time speaks: Hard work has laundry, for he necdnd sow clean
always been the. task of you tw.o ~iothing. But when he 01icned the
men. Success m your new pos1- 1 bundle, he found, instead of his
tions, PFC's Bcaulieau and Price. own apparel that of a woman.
Say what, l\frss Hall attendants: .,.he c-ompany now afiects to lwliPve
Your challenge i.~ a verbal storm it wasn L a mistake at all and anvamongest. the otht•r men in this one wh'? wants n fight can gPt ·it
or anization. Name the clay!
by ]()Okinr under Sergeant Jo11c~·
Heart Deats:
b{cl.
Wheeler, that girl is slw to be - - - - - - ' ' - - - - - - - - - - - J
your ? Petcrboro is a beautiful phtcPl
Kern, Pitt•bu1gh has prow<I il elf
CohPn, :;he'll bl' lonely during your
furlou •h.
Willie Safran, Jcir whom do yo11
part your hair in !hp middle?
May I ask : Whirl! sergpant i
not \>inning m h1. playir." of po I
I
MF~DICAI; SALUTE
To tho
1111s1mg heroes ol tlw wan!. th ·
crirpsm' n. May th Ir Job IJ mad
nr ier Ill the t utun• by u thank
you and c-om1il11ne11t on their 11T't1rjng clf01 's to aid tho " 111
Piea wore! (1f tll 111k

miniature grade insignia for
ficers.

we need your help boy:;-for the
benefit o your taste. What is your
preference m beer? we w•mt your
opinion on this coupon. Name your
first thr,..e choices and don·t stuff
the ballot box, which is at the beer
bar. If we get more than 25,000
votes for any one brand, we·u know
you·re kidding. Give us the right
answer and we will '"ec that yoJ
get the right beer. Get m your
vote by January 23rd.

I

COUPON
Choice of beer:

rin order of pre!ercuce J
1.

2

3

Meet Me at

LFOR DELICIOUS'
HAMBERGERS - •
HOT DOGS - - - ALE & BEER
ON DRAUGHT
POST OFFICE SQ.

Attention

'"Where Old

l·rl~nds

THE

Lowest Cut-Rate Pric s
have Need ..
l.eathn Kits.

c

MP t"

Spl'cl. I P.
for
J\ir
Ba t'
Per om el. M y be tran f rred.
(an be u t'd by uniform d m n
nl~.

REGULAR SERVICE

28 HA IMOND ST.
38 MAIN
T.

Thts is Mr Madclmc Shaw.
Last week w ave ) ou 1 word
picture of h r Here I a v ual
picture. See! We didn't exagg 1 ate one bit!

Dining Room
Cocktail Lounge
Hora(;

1'74

lain

W. (h, pman, P1·op.

t.

Hnngor

Dow Field to Downtown
.
PENOBSCOT
TRANSPORTATION CO.
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Aviation Squadron

Not At No. 1!

Fire At No. 2!

By PFC. BRUCE O. SAMUELS

We ha-ve in the Squadron a club
that has been in activation for
about three months. It has been
going about its way very quietly
doing a very fine job, they have no
name, it is more or less a closed
corporation with a board of directors and about fifty members.
It was founded by Sgt. Wylie Caracter. Members of the board include
Staff Sgt. Henry Trott, Sgt. Baysmore, CpL Harold Wood, and Pfc.
Charles Robinson, treasurer. They
provide money for its members in
an emergency and render other.
similar aids.
The Squadron basketball team
won the first half league race by
defeating the Officers thirty to
twenty-five. This observer predictNOT AT NO 1!-It's the U. S. Consolidated PBY-5 "Catalina,"
ed the Squadron would win; I
a long range ~ying boat used as a patrol bomber. It is powered by
predict now we will win the League
Championship.
two radial engines. The high set wings taper on the outer sections
Our Commanding Officer Major
to square tips. The fuselage tapers to a single tail fin and the leadBerman gave the men of this
ing edges of the tailplane tapers to rounded tips.
squadron and men of other units
a talk at the theater on Tuesday
FIRE AT NO. 2!-It's the Nazi Dornier Do. 18K, a bomb carrythat was terrific, no less.
No
"How c•n I get rid of pests!"
ing reconnaissance ftying boat. It is powered by two in-line engines
movie or lecture could elucidate
mounted in tandem on top of the high set wings. The leading edges
more clearly or forcibly the topic
of the wings are slightly swept back to rounded tips. Stub wings
- - - - -- -- - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - of discussion. It makes me feel,
are mounted beneath the wings of the hull. The rectangular tailand I'm sure the rest of the men
feel the same as I, that is-It's a
plane has a single fin and rudder.
privilege to soldier, under a soldier.
There should be a popularity conSignal. Corps
What is it that has four legs, eats1 Little boy, is your mother en- test between Booker T. Halsey,
oats, has a tail, and sees equally gaged?
Leroy Brown and Thomas Nelson
well from both ends?
I think's she married.
held at the u.s.o. From whete I
By PFC. REINHOLD HERZOG
I don·t know. What?
sit it looks as if it would be a
One of the young women who
A blind horse.
I went to a fortune teller. She draw.
sold Christmas cards in the P. X.
- -. - - - read my palm. She ~aid I was going The Special Service Conunittee
The butcher msulted me today.
to lose my automobile.
met the u.s.o. committee on during the Yule rush has lost any
What happened?
j But you lost your automobile six Wednesday morning, with Major illusions she might have had about
I asked hnn f?r lOc worth of dog months ago.
Berman in attendance. I can say the fidelity of service men.
meat ai:d he said: Shall I wrap 1tj That's what I told her and she that a well rounded-out program is
I wish to thank all my friend5
It seems a soldier came in and
up or w11J you eat it here?
, 1 said: Can I help it if you don't planned and will be followed.
bought 20 copies of a Valentine and acquaintances for their supwash your hands for six months?
we are happy to report 1st Sgt card inscribed "To the Most Won- port and applause, at the radio
Will you do me e, favor?
.
.•
. ·
broadcast, Thursday night, Jan.
Gladly.
.
.
.
Randall's b3:by 1s recovermg rap1d- derful Girl in the World."
7th, from this base, upon my rendiStep in front of a steam roller
Did. y~u. repnmand your little boy ly from a sick spell of a few days
tion of "Der Fuehrer's Face." This
some time so I can use you for a for numicmg me?
.
ago.
was my first, but I hope, not my
bookmark
1
Yes, I told him not to act hke a
The barracks aren't the same Guard Thanks
last, radio appearance, and to say
·
fool.
anymore, all the boys have shifted 'Intruder'
I got a "kick" out of it is putting
Mary, why do you yell and scream[
around.
The old T-45 g~ng is
it mildly.
so? Play quietly like Tommy. see,
Do you want damages?
broken up,. they used to wm the
Also wish to thank "Bill" CarpenCAMP CARSON, Col. (CNS)-A
he doesn't make a sound.
I hr.ve all the damages I want. I commendation for Saturday mornter, program director of the local
corporal
of
the
guard
Wa.5
changing
0! course he doesn't. That is our/ need repairs.
ing inspection, practically . every
U.S.O. for making a recording
game. He"s papa coming home late
week.
George McMullen is the his stentries when the following (from the •radio) of my effort. The
and I am you.
•
I saw a man run over himself to- only man in the outfit that never challenge was called: "Halt! Who's record makes a perfect squvenier
day.
moves. He's had the same ~ed in there?"
of the occasion. I'd also like to
That's impo.ssible.
the same comer ever since he has
If you had five apples and now
"Corporal of the guard and re- st<,ate at this time to those who do
I did. This man drove up to a been in the Army.
not know of the special service for
you have only two apples, what
lief," came the reply.
drugstore and asked the clerk for a Don't forget seeing Jim Cole
J'OUlcl I hav taken?
"Oh-thank you," said the sentry servicemen the U.S.O. has. It is the
"letter on a record." Any serviceAn awful chance of getting your cigar and the clerk said they· didn't about buying that Bond.
in a subdued tone.
have any but they had some a c r o s s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - -- - man can make a record of his
.ve blackened.
voice to send home to his folks. It's
the street. He asked the clerk to
a grand way to show the people at
A modern mother is one that can get him one but the clerk said he
home that you're thinking of them
hold safety pins and a cigarette in couldn't leave the store, so the man
and I know from personal experiher mouth at the same tjme.
ran over himself.
ence how glad they are to get it.
Sgt. Larry Wennerberg, besides
the class a very interesting one.
his ·many other duties, has now
Finance News
The men have been hitting the
taken up the job of refereeing
ball on their Finance lessons the
basketball games. He refereed the
By T-Sgt. Curtis McQuarrie
past week. Within the next few
"Officers vs. Aviation Squadron."
days everyone will be on or ahead
and
game, and from all reports did a
of schedule. Much midnight oil is
very good job. Good luck in the
:Pfc. Carl Ht'Ssing
being burned lately.
future, Larry.
The new men, downstairs, in the
Everything is complete in our
Signal Corps barracks are sure
new day room. Not a finer, better
&howing up the old timers, upequipped or more conveniently lostairs, as far as keeping their part
cated day room on the base. A vote
of the barracks spick and span, is
of thanks is given Capt. Kelly of
concerned.
Come on you older
Special Service for the thoroughsoldiers, you're supposed to be an
We losf · nother of our better ness shown in furnishing it. In fact,
example to the new men, but not a.
the day room has induced the men
nc.n-comf<, ;dong with St. Reusche to stay in oftener and catch up on
horrible one.
An authentic reason given by one
wlio i · let:•ing for Finance OCS at a lot of neglected reading.
of our men as an excuse for a
Duk!' Uni\'ersity, Durh:im, N. C., in
Reforming, over work, or !JUpthree-day-pass. "I want to go home
th p1 ffOJ) (Jf T-4th Ben Winer Ben ping ! Which could it be? The entire
to play golf in the attic with my
Fmance Detachment retiring before
father." <PS-He got the pass.)
1 l! a\Jng s< on for Air Corps Ad10:30 P. M., except three men, inSgt.T. Joe Harrington, has ren1111!strat1ve Schcol, Miami Beach, cludii.g the fireman.
turned from his furlough, and is
Corp. Harry Johurnn left last
T-4th Carl R. Carlson has been
now working '·24 hours a day,"
k for Enh~tcd Men's Fmo.11ce appointed acting Ist Sgt. We know
again, at the message .center.
ho l at Wak<' Fo1c<t Ccllege, N. he is capable and will get the
whole-hearted support of all the
C 'I 11 h : b1l.tic hould ca1 ry them men in the detachment. It will
f. 1 We "lsh them th,. b~ ·t of take a lot of work, men, so let's
<tll continue to lend our 1;upport.
lllf'k
We have an enviable record to keep.
EvrTyonr has returned from holiday leaves except Corp. Christopouli~. It lw comes bad: as Jolly
,,ll(l full of life as Corp. Decry
their n•specti\'c departments should
-e-clean. up work in a hurry.
Hats off to hard-working Tceh.,
Sgt Milton K"strnl.Jaum, you can
alwa)S find him readiag hi.~ ARs
.11 s Kntht:11n
Thompson,
: Imo t any <'Vcning
-eThP uasl,clball tei>m ha ag m 0thc r w1mm11 g ch:imp1on~h1ps, is one of 25 orig ii. I mcmlwrs of
Wom n· Aux!l1a1 y Fc1 ry Squndron With tlw FOJ t Lauderdale st.11
bc1 n 1c I dut• to a new ,ch clulC'.
l l An .111110 on t 1 o
coun ry flight are Nann Batson. Jc ft, of B 111 W eo11tinue to lf'ad the lei>guc mi,h Ill n<l Flo • nc· Miiier of Odes a, Tc x Th<.!ll' flying tin
11 bo Jin by d< feating U1 e~oml
<J\Lld! s mor<' than 1200 hc1.11<;
1 (·p E ilislc<l A Tr.am of the
d c . by a core of 3 to I S"'t.
c. rl on I a b 11 more than
ht hare of kc pmg h•• po
111 th limel! ht.
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Editorial Note:
The Air Base Squadron column will not appear this week.
• Reporter Cpl. David Karp, who
has been away and just come
back, will return to the Observer next week with his column on
the Air Base Squadron barracks
• news. Meanwhile, Barracks T223 refused to be left out of the
paper for even one week, so immediately below, we find news
of that barracks reported by
Pfc. ';iam Ferris, who stepped in
and aved the situation.

~pirr

1st LT. JOHN P. FELLOWS
Base Chaplain

DR. HARRY C. H. LEVINE

Catholic Chaplain

Services

Jewish Welfare Board

Masses

8:30-Week-day Morning Prayer (Daily)
8:00 A. M. and 10:00 A. M., Sunday Worship
Consultation Hours
Week-day afternoons
Monday, Wednesday
from '1 :00 to 9 :00 in

Strictly T-223

1st LT. ALFRED J. CARMODY

for Protestant Men:
from 1:00 to 5:30, and
and Friday H'enings
the Chaplain's Office.

Representative

6:30, 9:00 and 11:30 A. M., Sunday.
- '1 :30 A. M., Daily

Services
'J:OO P. M. each Friday Nirht

Catholic Confessions at 3:30 to 5:M P. M.
and '1:30 to 9:00 P. M. Saturday, and befon each Mass.

By PFC. SAM FERRIS
THANKS TO PFC. HERZOG:
cially-because he was such a vital
·Orchids to Cpl. Tony Mascia for
Both of the chaplains are grate- symbol of America's ability to prothe splendid reJ·uvenation wonder ful for the "plug" given Chapel at- duce men of many parts: The people in town benefited from his abilhas has j!.Ccomplished at the Air tendance by the "Observer" reporter ity as a teacher of harmony and
Base Squadron day-room. What is for the Signal Corps in last week's as a violinist; the Band used his
a day-room without the indispen· issue. We can't admit .that the two knowledge of composition, conductsable change required to operate Chaplains are among the "best" in ing, and harmony to full advantthe new Coco-Cola machine where- the Army, although we can quote age, and depended on him for the
by the boys may quench their Chaplain David Sullivan of the broa?casts arranged by the Special
parched throats by imbibing the FAF Chaplain Headquarters who ~ervice omce; and of all the Jewcool, soothing, sweet nectar of their wrote this week to this ff t. , 15h men on the Base, he led the
second best drink? Tony has pro- "Congratulations on your r~~~~ way. in loyal~y to. the Friday Eve
vided the answer by providing a from Dow Field, which showed / Services of his Faith.
change fund from his own vast re- plenty of work, good attendance
Our pr~yers follow these two
sources.
What is a day-room and a healthy response to your ef~ 'helpers, without who. at times we
without new, popular jive numbers forts. Your reports were amongst would have been veritably lost.
for the hep-cats of the Air Base the best received at this headquar- THE DECEMBER REPORT:
Squadron? A.gain Rifle-range Tony ters." We can both admit with
The combined reports of the
has scored a bulls- eye by providing pride, though, that Pfc. Herzog is Chaplains show that for the Na-the recordings and fw·thermore has right about our having a "grand tivity mouth the following things
interjected a bit of the Mascia Chapel," because every supervisor happened: 1965 men of the three
genius by having the boys of the who comes through says ~t is better major faiths attended Sabbath
Air Base Squadron write down k~pt up and more beautifully fur-1 services .. 1400 men came to weektheir selections and purchasing new mshed than any they have seen i_n day services of various. sorts. On
records on the concensus of opinion New Engl~nd. Any ~st we get is the ~astoral and education and rebasis. How about following the war to be si:ared fully with the officers, creat1onal ledger we reported a
news? once again Tony is flying men, wives, and families that come total of 2500 members of the post
high right on the beam by keeping regula.rly to the Chapel. to learn of and the~ fa.milies inv.olved. Over
all current issues of the weekly the wisdom and revelation of God, 2200 Umversity of Mame students,
Newsmaps posted in the day-room the Prophe.ts, and Our Lord. The townspeople, school pupils, and
. for the boys to argue and enthuse more ct.ev~tional yo.u fellows are the Church members attended meetand debate over the relative merits mo~e sigmflcant will be the contrl- lngs or group discu sions led by
of the various campaigns. And bution that. ?ur Department can your Chaplains during the month.
most important of all is the fact ma~e to i:idividual and family and SERVICE MEN'S
that Tony has taken personal sup- national life .
CHRISTIAN LEAGUE:
ervision over the detail of seeing WE LOSE TWO RIGHTThis organization supercedes the
that all mail deposited in the day-1 HAND MEN!
Christian Endeavor Units for the
(Of'Clclal U . S. Army Photo1
IOtrlclal U. S Army Photo)
room mail-box is promptly deliverThis week saw the exodus of two Armed Forces as the working tool
ed to the Post Office. So with all men who have meant a great deal for religious education among ProLt. Bertram W. Ames
Chaplain John Porter
his faults we love him still and to the beauty of our Religious testants of all shades and degrees
sometimes, let it be said, the stiller j Services: Cpl. Morris Levine, and from now on. It is sponsored by
Fellows
the better.
Pvt. Norman Wooley of Communi- the General Commission of Army
Lt. Bertram W. Ames was born
Wonder how much Spanish cations. Both of them were or- and Navy Chaplains (the body Sept. 1. 1915. He graduated from
Jonsey absorbed from the new ganists, and both were mighty fine which passes on the enlistments or the University of Maine In 1939
Chapla.in John Porter Fellows
Mexican arrival in their mutual men t o k now aP1 work with. Mor- Protestant Chaplains), the Federal
was born In Saugerties, New York
language exchange course the other ris was here longer, and.thus made Council of the Churches of Christ and received a commission in the
12
evening? If Jon.sey ever gets to a lasting impression, both as a sol- in America (the closest thing the Infantry Reserves of Second Lieu- on November
• l911. He was
speaking Spanish as fluently as he dier, as a musician, and as a devout Protestants have to the Catholic tenant.
graduated from Saugerties Higt>
i:s adept at spouting No'th Caolina Jew. What Norman lacked as to Council of Cardinals), the InternaSchool in 1929, from Colgate Un •
lingo, he'll nearly be as irresistible th
timet he
Before entering the army, he was vers1·ty m
. 1933, and from Unio
H made dup in abllity to play tlonal council of Religious Educaa.;; he insists he is now!! Hasta la
a
ammon organ better than tion (the group which sets the employ.ed by an insurance company Theological Seminarv at Columbia
vista, mi amigo.
we have ever heard it played be- norms for Sunday School work i
h
,
1 University in l936.
President Parkhurst of the Sad- f?re. He w~s a Protestant, and re- throughout the nation, and the n C icago.
While in SemSa.ckers' Parkhursts very nearly ~1eved Mo~ns of the burden of his World's Christian Endeavor Union.
He was ordered to duty at Dow !nary he served as student pastor
e ·caped the rather boring and I Job at a time when the broadcasts
We have most of the material to Field on July 11, 1941, as a 2nd Lt. in Baptist, Congregational, Presmight add the laborious duties of and the ~lub dan~es put a program start organizing, but we have had His first assignment was as supply byierlan, and Union Chm·ches in
ioom-orderly the other morning on. the time Morns could devote to to mark time because of the dimManhattan and Brooklyn. Upon
except for the fact that the ever/ this work. But both of them were culty of obtaining membership officer of the Air Base Squadron. graduation he and Mrs. Fellows, a
vigilant Don Bouchee was right on active also ~ providing th.e back- cards and oonvenant blanks. When IHe has also been Adjutant and former home hown school teacher,
the beam as usual. Parkie insisted grou~d music for Chaplam Car- f we do receive them and have our Commanding Otncer of the Air Base moved to their .nrst Methodist Paron his constitutional right and mody s pr0gram of Masses. Morris fi rst meetings of the four proposed Squadron.
ish at Cairo, New York. Two years
indisputable p_erogative of securing had one of the best choirs in the units, we have the promise of sev-1 His present du.ties are Range om- later he was transferred to thP
the services of a valet to accom- country before they ~ some of eral downto'.""n churches that we cer and omcer in Charge of the Methodist Parflsh at Salisbury,
li ·h the more irksome chores of 1the lads away for foreign service can use their assembly rooms for sk· T
f Ki • M u t m·
Connecticut, from ™hence he enor ocs w
· to · both our f unc t ions.
·
th
i ow, o
ng s
o n a .
"
P "
Army
life but was unceremoniously I f th ·
e are g'::ng M m.JSS
Ano er two weeks
Lt Ames• chief extra-curricular listed In the Chaplains' Corps on
over-ruled by the Bay Chief who 0
em very muc ·
orris espe- should find us all set to organize. acti~lties are hm1ting and fishing. December 15th of last year. Transseemed to have the most unreaso~In addition he has a natural flair I!erring from the 4th Armored
able idea in. his head that Parkie sible. There is no doubt Boys, that this organization and now attend- for collecti~g. He has a large col- Division at Pine Camp, he became
should do hJS. share of the .w~rkf. challenges will be plentiful and fre- ing 0. C. S. at Fort Benning, Ga. Jection of po t ge stamps. He also the Dow Field Base Chaplain on
Howeve_r .Park1e console~ hunsel quent so be on your toes if you Floyd claims the most popular tune collects coins. Indian relics, guns, March 23rd.
!>Y mve1glmg two more naive chums don't wls11; to trail the field.
. there is "Praise the Lord and pass and other unusual objects.
I The Chaplain's main field of
mt<> the Sad-Sackers and cheerThe duties of Supply Sgt. for thlS me my CommL5Sion."
interest besid . hi
fully ambled away counting his
organization have been taken over
Corp. Steve Lubich has returned home.
B
.
. es
s w~rk on the
otten twenty pennies!!!
by S.-Sgt. Paul Kelcourse. Before to duty after a short furlough spent
.which
Pvt. Florencio Sou.:;a ot the Fed- ofase.
theis vhis. family,
h
M con.Fist.<>
l
g
Irving "Sunny" Fu1der continues assuming his new duties Paul was in Brooklyn, N. Y. Have a stout era! Hill section In Providence, R. lows a eiy
c armmgId drs. 1 te
efl
on his merry course of spreading the senior ranking Non-Com. of heart Steve, it will only take a few
•
ve year o
aug l r
sunshine and joy to all in his Im- the Military Police Unit. Former hikes and a couple of tours of I., is betU>r known to the Rhode named Sally and a blitzkrieg
mediate vicinity. Even the loss of Supply Sgt. Leonard W. Fairfield Guard Duty to chase away that Island fight fans as "Splashing named David. Part time interests
hi.s
favorite bed place failed is transferred to the post of ass't subway pallor.
Susy." The name strongly hinting consist of Voll y ball, skiing, an<'
mis"rably to disturb t~e. even tenor Provost Sgt. at the Guardhouse.
Just to prove that a man Is made that he was a Tank-Art! t or the model boat building.
and contented equamm1~y of IrvS-Sgt. Jake . Levy ha taken a of a million complexities, we'll take first water. Florencio was tagged --------------~
ing's cheerful da1lv r~utme.
.
furloug? to _visit t~e folks back! the case of M.-Sgt. Walter Berger. thusly. no doubt. by ome Un-horn
Cpl. Gregory, back m ou_r midst. h?me m. Ph1ladelphia, ~a. Jake · Many times he has proven the fact gamblers after t11kin' the lo mg
sporting his newly won st~·1pes. eic:- will be his usual bluster LS a cmch that he possesse" leadership by hi~ end of one or Sou ·~ bout.~. Thb
pie.:;sed his extreme enthusiasm ~nd ~ awaken many of the townsmen cool efficient handling of the duties cruel monlcker ha,; caw ect the great
ec~t. ti<: overjoyment ~ver the im- m that so called sleepy village.
of 1st sergeant for this organiza- Sousa much ment l mgu111h. VJomlnent prospects of bemg placed m
Last Wednesday's bowling match tion, leading one to believe he was lently he cl im,, nev r to have
complete charge of maintaining the between the Guardsmen and the the complete ma. ter of his emo- taken a dive, although strnngi•ly
cleanliness and sanitation of our Avn. Squadron can be summed up, tion In any situation, but it took enough wh nev •r he is dropped for
ultra modern latrine! That above best as no competition. Bowling for a slip of a pretty miss Lo upset th1s the count. hi. h nd:-, s ldom r ilect
all other things was what he missed this Sqdn. were Petan. Richmond, belief. At last weeks dance held t.o reach in th' dir ction or the boxmost on his recent furlough!! Greg Leoras, Popkin and Sh~a. TI1e at the Recreation Hall, the dedica- office. Merely from force or habit,
abo just thrives on C. Q., guard scores of those impersonating a tion of a song named "My Devo- explains Sousa, ~ ddrng that many
duty and the physical training pro· bowling team for the Avn. were so tlon" to the 1st Sergeant caused a time he was ~at out i>f a purs<'
gr m and can hardly await his t\1-rn rank we kindly failed to remember him to break out In goose pimples, by unscrupulou.~ m 11.1g<•1-s.
at the. e various educational duties. their names. as they implored us blush to a deep pink and carry on
Becau e M J•1r Scveiro N. PenGr g would rather cut off Perkin~· to forget the match, promising like the proverbial sot>homore
.. dl"ntal
arm or gouge out Sturkie's eye than f ithfully to cease their pitiful Could It be that th!. hard-boiled nine of Fort D.-ven , M
clinic, reports extr'ictmg 1206 terth
mis.~ one single second of the masquerading in the future.
Pvt. guy is bashful?
physical training program'!!
Petan a newcomer on the SquadPvt. Charlie Downing be.•;id
he- durin~ S<>pternher, hb fellowrons bowling team proved to be a Ing a .first rate b ketball player 1s soldler c ll him th greatest Y nk
Somf'thing- Wf' often hear, and
Jewel of consistancy, turning in a also the topnotch Instructor of our of them 11
Guard Squadron
you
won't wond..r, aftf'r you·ve
· score of 321 for a total of three. daily calisthenics ~rtods.
Hts
Strangely enough the Guardsman.s
tried our Rl<.AI. food.
total score for each string arrived :resonant voice and wide variety of
By CPL. FRA"SK SHEA
at the same figures 445.
special exercises pomt favorably to
Prief'd to fit a
corp. Rickers and Pvt. B n Mer- keep the men or thi org ul •a ion
To increase the efficiency of this
Soldit>r'.· pay!
org nu:ation, Capt Aaron W. Nei- rill carry off top honors for rifle in excellent condition.
Pvt. Evarist Tambunn.
form r
me Libn has directed that the ~rson shooting on the indoor target
n l of thL-; Squadron be divided range. n L~ nip and tuck with vendor <?f hot dog~ and pop-corn,
shnde in from Bnd eport, Conn. is back
to M chine Gun teams. Each these two, with Rickern
te m to consist of six men Thi., front at present. The corpor ls from furlough. "Tamby" who 1
-operative movement serve
to b t performance was nine '>ulls I never avers to p1ck1r up a tray
dime, laments that h · is I> mg up
struct and bring forth the skill ey s out of ten shots.
Word h
b en received from a golden opportunity here,
2 2 F.XC'H \ "SG•: . T.
d peed of the individual Idler,
s t. of hb pw h-cart rem 11
di
the horte t space of time po - Floyd Smith former M

* * *
* * *

Know Your Officers
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MORE OF THAT

PLEASE!
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What's Doing This Week
Fo~ Service People

1

_j

WEEK OF JANUARY 18
A Weekly Calendar of Events for the personnel of Dow Field pre-

pared by the Bangor-Brewer Servicemen's council.
U.S. 0. CLUB, 11 West Broadway. Open 9:00 a. m. to 11:30 p, m.
Services: Dancing, pool, ping-pong, game room, reading room, music
room, hobby den, photo dark room, valet service, "letter on a record"
service, writing room, exercise room.
YMCA, 127 Hammond St. Open 24 hours. Services: Game room,
lobby, writing materials, information, showers, swimming pool.
BANGOR HEBREW COMMUNITY CENTER, corner French
and Somerset Sts. Services: Pool, ping-pong, dancing, library, room
service, individual service. Open 9 :00 a. m. to 11 :00 p. m.
' Bangor Public Library, free for reading and lending for service
men and women and their families. Central library, 145 Harlow
street. Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. daily; 2 p . m. to 6 p. m. on Sunday.
Music Bratll'h, 166 Union street. Hours, Monday through Friday
9 a. m. to noon; 2 p. m . tt> 5 p. m.; Saturday from 9 a. m. to noon.
You are always welcome, no red tape to borrow books, just a
simple matter of registering and the book is yours, until the time

....

j
"I made it all by m·self in me spare time, Sir."

I Th B

limit.
YWCA open house every day for Service men and women. 2

t•b

R

d

~p-.m-.to-1o_p._m·~~~~~~~~~ · .___e~_as_e~1_r_ary~_e_c_om~m_en~sMONDAY
ginners.
USO Club, game night. Dancing 1 USO Center, gym at YMCA, 9:30
8 to 11 :30 p. m. Refreshments, p. m. Play directed by Mrs. Peter
. movies. 8 :30 p. m., short sub- Hart at 8 p. m.
jects.
FRIDAY
YMCA. Volley ball classes for
USO Club, game night. Dancing
officers, 5: 15 to 7 p. m.
8 to 11 :30 p. m. Informal program,
Bangor Community Center. Panel refreshments.
discussion-marriage and family, s
YMCA, movies, 7 :30 to 9 p. m.
p. m. Refreshments.
free to all service men. Volley ball
TUESDAY
for officers, 5:15 to 7 p. m.
.
USO Center, dancing to 11 :30
USO Club. M.ov1es, 9 p. m., short p. m.
subJects. Dancmg 8 to 11:30 p.
SATURDAY
m. Refreshments.
.
YMCA, 7 to 10;~0. basketball
USO Club, dancing 8 to 11.30
tournaments for service men.
p. m. Informal program, refreshments
USO Oen te r, movies, 8 p. m.
·
.
.
Dancing 9 to 11 ·30 p m
USO Center, Pie Eatmg contest,
WAAC Show ~t R~cre~tion Hall 8 p. m. Dancing to 11 :30 p. m.
at Dow Field, 8 p. m.
Refreshments.

II
I

WEDNESDAY
The Observer goes on a policy
USO Club, game night, dancing,
of printing all the n~ws that's fit to 8 to 11 :30 p. m. Movies 9 p. m.,
print. Miss Leach models a print refreshments. Community singing,
bathing suit that fits into print.- 8 :30 p. m.
Shucks this is where we came in.
USO Center, games, tournaments,
whist, pool, ping-pong, 8 p. m.
Dancing to 11 :30 p. m.
YMCA, volley ball for officers,
to 7 p m
5 ·15
.
· ·
Bangor Hebrew Community Oenter.
Music appreciation course,
8 p. m.
THURSDAY
Jn case you ever get a letter from
Broadcast and regular dance
a soldier with such expressions in it afterward in Recreation Hall. USO
as AWOL, bust, 00, foxhole, hitch, hostesses and WAAC's.
MP, Shavetail, etc., and you don't _ USO Club, dancing class for beknow what some of them mean,
here is a glossary of common miliOld Army-A large group or
tary expressions. Some cyf these first-three-graders who spent the
have been taken from the Soldiers' / pre-war yeru·s thinking up sentences
Handbook.
beginning with, "By God, it wasn't
AWOL-Absent without author- like this in the-."
lty.
Noncom-A noncommissioned ofBust-To reduce a noncommls- 1fleer.
=~d officer to the grade of pri- D~~live drab or Officer of t.he

SUNDAY
USO Club, dancing, 8 to 11 :30
p. m. Community singing. Refreshments.
USO Center, Magic Stunts, 8
p. m.

Dow Fi·eld Acti·vi·ti·es

Army Slang and
Its Meaning

I

Tuesday, Jan. 19th-WAACs Variety Stage Show at 8:00 p. m. Informal dancing follows. Recreation Hall.
Thursday, Jan. 21st-Radio broadca.st followed by dance. Recreation Hall.
Sunday, Jan. 24th-Informal dancing to the juke-box. Recreation
Hall.

promot•ions

IBase
The following men of the Air
Squadron have received promotions. Congratulations and good
luck to you!
'To BE STAFF SERGEANT

Canteen-A hardware water botOver the Hill-To desei·t.
Sgt. Arthur E. Fisher.
tie oi: a OI <government issue) reRecreation Officer-The company
Sgt. Walt.er P. Prettyman.
freshment stand, neither o! which officer who solves the problem of
TO BE SERGEANT
· woi:th much I! 1..,
·•- d ry.
u;
your spare t·1me b y d e ta'Jl
1 ng you to
Cpl. Robert E. Franck.
CO-Commanding officer.
put up basketball goals.
Cpl. Melvin E. Mook.
Dogtags-Indentiftcation di.sics.
Recruit-A man who has been in
Cpl. Augustine M. Part.el.
1 the service at least two days less
Doughboy-An infantryman.
Cpl. Robert M. Pepper.
Furlough-A week or ten days than you have.
Cpl. William E. Robinson.
when a soldier can rest his nerves
Piece-The rltle or weapon.
Cpl. Dan M. Shaw.
after the ordeal of sweating out a
Reup or takeon-to re-enlist.
Cpl. Richard H. Topping.
furlough for three days.
Shavetail-A second lieutenant.
Cpl. Edward J. Trombetta.
Foxh~e-Pit dug by a. soldier to
Sick-Call-A morning social hour
Cpl. Mitchell Willis.
prot.ect his body.
for the leisure classes of the regiCpl. John A. Russell.
Hash mark-A service stripe.
ment.
Hitch-An enlistment period.
Skipper-The company or battery
TO BE CORPORAL
Kick-A dishonorable discharge. commander.
Pfc. Malcolm A. Matheson.
KP-Kitchen Polic.e.
. .
Supply Sergeant-The fellow who
Pfc. Robert W. Rowell.
Mess gear-A soldier's ind1vidua.l won't lend you a cigarette unless
Pfc. Leonard J. Simons.
me.ii kit, knife, fork, spoon and you give him a. memorandum re-1 Pfc. Alfred P. L. Thoms.
cup.
ceipt.
Pfc. James G. White.
Mall call-An interlude in which
Top Sergeant---Oc top kick-The TO BE PRIVATE FIRST CLASS
you can stand around resting while first sergeant.
Pvt. Bernard N. Goebel.
you listen to the music of -Other
Through Channels-From San
Pvt. Aloizy P. Krasiewsld.
~n's names.
Francisco to Los Angele6 by way o!
Pvt. Sidney A. Peterson.
MMt.er Sergeant - An elderly Washington, D. c.
Pvt. Earl R. Roberts.
gt>ntleman who knows three times
Pvt. Karl W. Stein.
&f> much as you do about any given
p
• 111an su b'Jee t '-~vt. Jeremiah
Lucey.
civ
""'ause h e's be en
The
following G.
men
of the Band
in the army for 29 years.
have received promotions. Lots of
Metal Sergeant-A noncommlsluck and co
t 1
roonE'd officer identified by the
so'
ngra u ations to you, al8llvf'r in his hair, the gold in his
·
tf.eth and the lead in his bac~ide
TO BE SERGEANT
MP Military Police.
Cpl. Morris Levine.
Sgt. Johnny Russell , who not so
TO BE COA.PORAL
very long a11:0 was just a plain ordiPfc. Jack D. Eaves.
nary corporal, can•t be said to be
one of those who takes that extra
stripe too ~Priou. ly. True, Johnny
requested S Sgt. Bill Beemer to
Fluid for Your Lighter
draw some pen and ink chevrons on
his arms unlil he had a chance to
DROP IN, SOLDIER
Your help is wanted by Mrs.
get them tatooed on· but th11t's
Fill l' our J,ighfrr and Look Us
Madeline Shaw, who is now iri
only bc>cause Johnny's an individOver
chn'·ge of the dances and social
ualist always looking for something
functions at Dow Field. Mrs.
OPEN J.;VF.RY .SIGHT
a wee bit diff Prent. Any of you tatShaw wants to know what you
tooPrs who·ct like the job can placP
~ant in the way of recreation.
your bids with Johnny Ru. ell!
Sh" wants your ideas and sugNow don't rush, boys. St.and in g t10ns. They should be turneci
"T.
!me. S t. Rus ell will int rview you
In directly to her tat T-6J or
one by one and may the kid with
F.xtraordinary
U.i the Oh.< ("rYer office
the lo\\ e t bid win r

I

I

HUStie, RusseJI,Ink your MUSCIe.f

FREE!

NOTICE

By MRS. ALYCE CONNOR
and outlying islands are like-here
0800 to 2200 is your bo<ik.
0800 to 1730
These headhunters prove to be
1300 to 1730 fascinating, at least the men areand the women
incompressible.
Greetings and Salutations Boys Your interest will not lag a minute
From Your New Librarian.
in this exciting stoi;y , of the fight
As you know the Base Library is against climate, disease, and upris1
now located in building T-33 but ings in the So. Pa.cific.
from the attendance this past week,
BRAZILIAN ADVENTURE
I am afraid that many of you are
<By Peter Fleming)
not aware of the change. I want
This is not a new story but is a
you all to come in and see the new
11
·t
library and to start making use of new and sma er ed1 ion of one of
its facilities Also I would like to the popular travel stories with a
·
foreword by Clifton Fadiman.
meet each and every one of you
u·
d
t
·
h. hl
d h
f . dl
h t
Braz 1an A ven ure 1s a 1g Y
an
ave a nen Y c a ·
entertaining travel story told in a.
We have a good collection of most humorous fashion. An exevery type book you can think. of pedition was planned to explore the
and it is up to you men to take ad- rivers of Central Brazil to ascertain
vantage of the opportunities offered the fate of Colonel Fawcett who
to you through the library. COME had mysteriously disappeared while
ON BOYS GEI' LIBRARY CON- searching for a ftlbulous Lost City.
SCIOUS.
The author joined the expedition
r would like to call your atten- and while the purpose of the epic
tion to a few new books that have trip came to naught at least it did
recenty been added to our col- produce Brazilian Adventure which
Jection.
I heartily recommend as a book
which is definitely pleasant readHEADHUNTING IN THE SOLO- ing.
MON ISLANDS
CURRIER & IVES
(By Caroline Mytinger)
<By Harry T. Peters)
This book just arrived and will
A beautiful collection of Currier
give you a vivid picture .of what our & Ives prints and also short
boys are seeing as they fight in the .!lt:etches on the lives of these two
1
Solomons. If you want to know men and various artists who paintwhat Solomons and New Guinea ed some of these pictures.
Library Hours:
Mon., through Fri.
Sat.
sun.

I

I
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/Thursday Night
•
Dance Escapes

Blackout Threat

• fortunately it was over before the
1 dancing started, allowing the men

to return to the hall.

,3Days To Make

China and Back

SGT.. G. It. EDWARDS
Camp Kilmer, N. J. (CNS)-A
k' d
t -• ""-·
is wee s ance par Y ""' AJU.W furlough was sought by Pvt. Ling
Field rang up another success for j Foo Lim here
Capt George J
the Special Service and the Dow
·
·
.
•
I Field Troubadors. Dancing began Pedneault asked why the trme off
shortly before ten o'clock with the was needed and the Private said
band offering some new tunes.
he was lonesome-he wanted to
A pause in the dancing occur- visit his wife.
red when Dick DeLorme, of the
"O. K.," agreed the Captain.
Finance Office sang, "Dearly Be- "Where does your wife Jive?"
loved," _at the reque~t of his pals. , "China," was the calm reply.
Later m the evenmg we were
The Captain grant.ed him a three
treated to a very fa.st and breath- day pass
taking jitter-bug routine performed
·
by Nicky and Sunny, that pleased
---------the crowd no little amount.
Colonel Quiz
To create an atmosphere the
house ligh~ were turned off and a
Questions on Page 4
red spot-hght encircled the hall
picking out the dancers weaving in
1. <a) Massachusetts; ib) New
and about to the smooth rhythms Hampshire; (c) Iowa (di Califor~
of the band.
nia; <el Kentucky.
The camp hostess, Mrs. Made2. One out of many.
leine Shaw, was on hand to intro3. The troops of the Australian
duce couples and find partners for and New Zealand Army Corps.
the men, contributing a great deal
4. Lt. William Harrison <Jack)
to the success of the evening. Dempsey.
·
Guests of the men were the u.s.o.
5. A person with whit.e skin and
hostesses and the W.A.A.Cs.
hair and pinkish eyes-a man, ani·
Earlier in the evening a blackout ma!, or plant, abnormally white in
threatened to ruin the party but color.
-ni·

I

I

I

SKI
Be Sure You're
Ready. We Have

All the
Equip't.

Central St., Bangor

SKIIS
POLES
BOOTS
HARNESS
SKI CLOTHING

DAKIN'S

DOW FIELD

8

-
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Fire Flashes

!

BOWLING.

By Red Rang-e
If we are not mistaken. there is

a new man who has not as yet had
his name printed in the paper.
Welcome to the Fire House crew
Mr. James Burgin, and may your
stay here be long and pleasant. Jim
is another of the Belfast "boys".
We heard the Chief remark of
late that he has two crews in the
Station. One of them is the Belfast crew, while the other. that's
right, the Bangor crew. wonder
what he can mean.
The Pinochle Players "Club" con1 sisting of Stone, McClary, Braley
j and Bullman, are trying their best
, , to interest "Brother" Libby in the
game; but Lib hasn't found his
"knitting ne€dles" as yet an~ can't
"'''
pom. Doc Winchester, Whitcomb,
Patterson, McKenny, McAllister
Dugas and Berry have seen the
. . ......_
__c_1_A_N_T_C_A_R_c_o
__c_A_R_R_l_E_R_-_L_o_c_
.k_h_e_ed-'-'s-"_C_o_n_s_te-ll-a_ti_o_n_"_<_a_b_o_v_e)_w_a_s_d_e_s_c_ri_b_e_d_b_y_m_a_k_e_rs_
as "biggest, swiftest"
land-based American
cariro nlane ever built. A P-38 is at left.
light and are fast enjoying this
"new" game introduced by Stone.
What do you say, fellows, a vote
Second .i.igh three. Mace
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . · Signal Corps at 7'.00 p. m. at 5th
sEAsoN HIGH
street Junior High, Aviation plays of thanks to Brother Whitcomb for
High single. Devoe
G
Medical Corps at 8:00 p. m. at 5th the time and hard work in these
past few weeks of terrible cold. that
High three, Devoe
Street Junior High,
INDIVIDUAL AVERAGES
Jan. 22nd <Next Monday) he kept the station just as warm as
won by the Finance by the slim
A1
Strings
Finance plays Air Base Sq. at 7 :00 a "bug in the well known rug "
margin of 14 pins and" the third
The Post Team would like to p.
J{)
97 •
m. at Garland Junior High, From experience, it is no cinch, and ~
string was won by the Officers by ~~~!=~~
95.G
27
play ·a picked group of stars
Communications
plays
Guar~?
the total of 11 pins and the Finance Devoe
94 1
29
·rom the Base Basketball league Squdn. at 8:00 p. m. at Garland the job deserves a lot of praise in- . ,
94
25
stead of "hoots and howls" that
won the extra point for high total Wilson
.; a warmup for the University
93
27
Junior High, Officers play Signal have been forthcoming.
y the big sum of 3 pins and be- Deery
90
22
'f Maine game. The game is to
1
Corps
at
7
:00
p.
m.
at
5th
Street
lieve it or not it was a hotly con- ~~~!~;
Assistant Chief Merithew and ht:;
90
26
played Thursday night at the Junior High, Quartermaster play~
89.
12
tested match from the start for Mace
old adage, "I got to have Just ten
"ifth
street
gym.
So
all
men
89
21
Aviation at 8:00 p. m. at 5th Street more cents fellows to get a cherry
the writer was a member of the Bertrand
vho would like to play, how
89.~
15
Junior High.
pie." BUT, when was the last time
Officers "':--" team.
~f:i:'a°:~s
88. ~
30
)bout getting in contact with
The Enltsted "B" team took one Leoras
88 .3
23
we saw aforementioned cherry pie.
Pfc.
E.d
Thomas
at
S-3.
88.2
24
point away from the Quartermaster Biehler
DOW FIELD SPORTS Patience, gentlemen, patience.
88
JO
when they finally got going in the Lanzl
George "Ring-lhe-bell" Bell, Fire87 5
17
Clapper
80 .9
15
Lich&
final String,
MacQuarrie
87
30
Fighter <:'xtraordinary, hails from
By 'PJ<'('. ED THOMAS
80.9
36
27
86.8 Collett
Pinkey Love was low man of the Wlse
Veazie. Maine, but didn't know un80.3
18
86.7 Merrett
17
evening but then he was not Carlson
34
80. l
The physical training program for tiJ reading the book, "Strange wom,
18
86.4 Smith
27
79.3
Eade:i
bowling against the WAACs, for the ~~~~~~rl
85.8
30
the men of the Air Base Squadron, an" that Veazie was named after
:;3
79
only time that he can bowl is when Christian
85.3 Bloom
24
79
34
Berm1n
under
the direction of Lt. Bergman, a citlzrn named Veazie. P. S. Ht>
84.8
18
the girls are present.
Eyelashes Goode
79
JO
Peale
plays cards the same way.
21
83.5
39
77.7 is really bC'ginning to take ~hape,
Spurr did not bowl as good on ~~~d,~r
Duby.
83.2
I can't forget to mention Tracy
15
12
3
Waldron
77.
what with volley ball, soccer, in- and Dulac, t.wo of our most valuable
Wednesday as he did on Monday Mack
12
83.1
27
27
81.9 Sheard
but then the competition was somr Fields
~;~
door
basebaU,
tumbling,
and
calis33
Herlthy
"Casino" plRyP1'.·. Decks are cleared
21
81.9
15
12 5 j thenics daily. Also, the art of Judo
Wirth
better on Wednesday.
~~~!~Jin
21
81.9
for action, nnd blood i. the favorite
12
Ormiston
12.1
is
being
taught
under
the
direction
One of the enlisted teams lost Popkin
81.4
19
color of the evrning when those two
30
79.9 Lov
one string on Monday nigl1t to the Tedische
21
~g
~
of
Lt.
Sheard
thrC'e
times
a
week.
39
Shotlh•!er
gents get togethf'r for a game.
79.6
16
67.2 TherC' has been a lot of complainWAACs by 11 pins. Of course the ~~~~schel
30
V llcntln••
78.7
At la~t. A !;Ong that Crocker, La
15
ing
going
on
about
sore
and
bo ·s spotted the girls 5 pins each. Mccollum
78 ' 5
18
Fountam. Duga5' 1.'nd Nadeau can
strained
arms.
leg.s,
and
necks,
but
The last couple of weeks has seen Halsey
77.8
33
sing.
"Ov r the Road and Far
12
77.8 Lodging for Enlisted
SOill" of the best bowling of the N~lson
it's all nice, clean fun, fellows, so
. where we can't h ar
25
77.2
sea on and it is believed that the Campbell
keep showin" up R,<; it may come Away."
II
76.9 Men in Boston Area
you, IN B FLAT.
rest the boys had over the holidays ~c.~~r;;~:rg
in handy sometime.
74.9
27
Starting next TU{ day night, the - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 18
73.9
fa the reason.
Everet~
When
that
fur lo uh
comes WAACs will have a Volleyball dlfTcrc11t players way touch It 11
27
73.7
It has been noticed that several Harris
1~
71.6 through and you're headed for Bos- League ancl arc willing lo play any neces~~ry. 1 1 . same player may
good bowlers come out on Monday ~~ftro
27
68
night to bowl against the WA~Cs, Campbell
12
63.3 ton, here arc a few places to stay and all teAms on that night, so ~ti.ch it twice m one service only ~
17
62.8 over week-ends.
pick up a team and meet the best 1 it ha.-; been touched by auot1ie r but we never see them on Wednes- Stallard
12
61.4
The cost is very low, running be- the WAACs have to offer. TI1ere player after he h~s first touched it.
day-we are wondering why.
Cyril
tween 50 cents and 75 cents an eve- will be dancing after the exercise, 1 If the SC'rvcr falls to bat .the hall
The members of the Inter-Base
STAND£NG OF DOW FIELD
.
over thl' nl't, or the ,,ervmg s1d
ning. You can depend on clean so "everybody who can get to Btuld1.eague have been getting .out on
J fails to return it. when
it is batted
BOWLING LEAGUE
surroundings and a pleasant atmo- m,, T-6 on Tue. day mg~t b sure back, the . ervice goes to the other
time since the league reopened
Won
Lo~t
sphere.
and that is very much appreciated Quartermast<>r
tA:> b" given a warm recf'pt1on by the team. At a change in service
u
52
4
This list has the approval ot the gtrls.
by the president of the league and Enlisted "A''
45
11
.
players chang" their positions on
33
also by the members of the Dow Enllsted "B"
23 First Service Command. They are
The Air Base Squadron Basket- the court, rotating clockwise t-0
31
25 all handy to downtown Boston.
F'ield League, which starts at 8:00, ~~1/~!~d ~~,.
ball Team defeated the Medics on bring the new server to the upi>ei·
27
29
Army & Navy Guest House
for it gives them a chance to get Officer •·D •
15
Tuesday at thf' 5th Street Gym in right hand corner of the cou1t.
41
home e~rly.
Officer "C"
12
44
17 Hanover St., Boston
a very fast game, by the score of
Fifte<'n point., co11Mlt111R a game.
9
The Inter-Base League is getting Officer "A''
41 I
<25 bedsl
29 to 17. If the Air Bise Sq. conhotter than the National League
WEEKLY HIGH
Army & Navy YMCA
tinues to ploy the same kind of ball.
123
was last year so keep up the good High single. Brodict
32 City Square, Charlestown.
the rest of th is half won't need
311
work and it Is possible to have a High three. Brod1ct
<285 beds)
j any kind of a playoff for the
Second high three, Simoneau
309
three-way tie at the end of the High single, Enlisted "B"
championship.
486
Boston YMCA,
HlO
season for all of the teams have High three, QMC
316 Huntington Avenue.
On last Friday afternoon at the
I
been improving and the rest of the
SEASON HIGH
Gym in a practice pick-up game or
(190 beds1
136
teams want to be on the lookout High single. Spada
volleyball, ten men from the Air
Boston YMC Union,
349
when they meet the Band. for thev 1 High three, Spada
Base Sq. played ten Officers and in
48 Boylston St., Boston.
522
are rig~t In there all of the time. ~:~~ ~~~~~~· ~;:g
one hour really showed the Officers
<223 beds1
1499
Any 1me you bowlers of the Dow
Sr rings
Avg.
Burroughs Newsboys Foundation, ~ow to play the game. Here's hopSpad<>
33
103
Field Lf>ague happen to visit the
mg there will be more such games
10 Somerset St., Boston.
JO
96.8
Bra ,; Rail or pass by there look Solomon
going on from now on, as that·~ the
1183 beds)
Simoneau
30
96.8
above the cashier's counter and see John ton
general idea of gettin" this build37
92.6
Cambridge YMCA,
39
92.4
the b autiful trophy that hns been Winn
820 Massachusetts Ave., Cam- ing for physical exercis -and to
42
90.3
Today and Tues.
donatt'<i by them to the winning Cordell
promote all types of indoor games
21
88.8 bridge.
team
D. Thom;»
for the enlisted men and officers,
Spurr
32
88.5
(25 bedsl
MICKEY
ROONEY
STA~ING OF DOW FIELD
Bemer
33
88
eith r in
their own groups 01
Salvation Army,
-InCollin3
19
87.6
INTER-BASE LEAGUE
against
rach
other.
4 East Brookline St., Boston.
Sand
J6
87
Won
Lo' Scarnati
ANDY HARDY'S
J9
<230 beds1
86.9
Fm D t
J9
9 John
J3
86.6
DOUBLE LIFE
Seamen'::; Rest.
Enlis ed A
35
13 f'lodberg
12
86.5
Enll ted • B"
~5
13 Parlee
287 Hanover St , Bo ton.
l.ewb
Stone, F v llold1•n
36
85
5
Gd Sq.
:18
16 Sorrell
<40 beds1
39
85.4
Cecelia P«~ker
011 cer "A''
25
19
18
83.8
Soldiers & Sailors Club,
ll nd
13
:SS
J]
83,4
Av ;sq
'B"
12
8 Fayette St., Bost.on,
36 Gilmson
~o
82.5
Av Sq 'A"
3
45
<73 bedsJ
Schml~
JO
82
WEEKLY HIGH
Lothlln
12
The Argonne.
High
ugle Mace
27
116 Baker
4 Bulfinch Place, Bo. ton.
}{1gh hrce, La low
20
299 Hanes
(230 beds 1
The weekly prizes donated by the
cnotion picture theatres of Bangor
was won on Wednesday night by
Corp. Brodict, ·Pfc. Simoneau, Pvt.
Mace and Pvt. Laslow. The high '
single string was won by Corp.
Brodict with a 123. while Pvt. Las- ,
low had a 121 which is very good
competition in any league.
The best match of the season was
between the Officers " A" team
and the Finance Detachment in the
Dow Field Inter-Base League when
in the first string they were tied
at 473 each, the second string was

- ~ ~
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'earn Seeks Men
'.or Warmup ame

.

I

BANGOR'S

M.&P. THEATRES
HITS FOR THIS WEEK.

Volley Ball Rules

:t:rn;on

~[•llfn
~ANC:Olt
Today, Tues., Wt•rl,
AT IU-:GUl.Alt PRIC:E '

For the ARMY OFFICER and
ENLISTED MAN
Blouses, Overcoats, Short C~ts,
Slacks, Caps, Shirts and
Accessories
Highest Quality at Reasonable
Prices
We sell First Class equipment-no
"seconds" or "rejects"
The sale of alJ our badges, chevrons and insignia is authorized
by the War Dept.

.JA ms (' \G, EV
.JO\,' f,J,Sl,U,

Ba ·I etball S{'hcdulc

&~

M. L. FRENCH & SON CO.
"TlU.: HOU E OF' :C, 'IFOR:\f ..,

110 EXCHANGE ST.

Yankee Doodle
Dandy

BANGOR, MAINE

'.I11e- followmg org nizatlon will
plny game
in th 0
b kctball
tournament durma the

w

k
J m. 18tll -Off! Cl

Squadron tt 7 00 p. m nt Gnlland
Junior HJ h .F'i1 m
pl
mumcatlons t 8 00 p. m
I nd Junior High
Jan 19 I Q ' 1 1m

Cocktail Lounge
Dining Room
We Wt komr the
Boy· in the Service

Penobscot
Exchange Hotel
t.

J)ial 4"01

DOl BLI• FE TlJ' E
'l'o1hy-'.J'ue .

R

GJNGEH

Ro<ams

aud

y

MJl.I, !O\ll>

-111-

MAJOR and the MINOR
nd •
It JOIUI-.

TISH

In

